BECOME A COMPUTER SCIENCE TEACHER
CALIFORNIA CS SUPPLEMENTARY AUTHORIZATION PROGRAMS

To learn more about which supplementary authorization program is right for you or your team, please see our infographic on Teaching Computer Science in California.

Career Technical Education credential holders can learn about other opportunities at the Commission on Teacher Credentialing website.

For more information about computer science in California, visit CSforCA.org or contact Julie Flapan at flapan@gseis.ucla.edu.

1. **CSU Dominguez Hills**: Introductory & Specific credentials offered (online course), Contact: Fred Uy or Mohsen Beheshti | website
2. **Cal State LA**: Introductory & Specific credentials offered, Contact: Fred Uy | website
3. **Fresno Pacific University**: Introductory & Specific credentials offered ($2,400–3,000), Contact: Fred Uy or Joan Frese | website
4. **Sacramento State**: Introductory & Specific credentials offered (online course), Contact: Fred Uy or Anna Baynes or Deidre Sessoms | website
5. **San Francisco State**: Introductory & Specific credentials offered (online course, $3,000–4,500), Contact: Fred Uy or Hao Yue | website
6. **San José State**: Introductory & Specific credentials offered (in-person course), Contact: Fred Uy or Lauren Elliott | website
7. **Sonoma State**: Introductory & Specific credentials offered, Contact: Fred Uy | website
8. **Stanislaus State**: Introductory & Specific credentials offered, Contact: Fred Uy or John Borba | website
9. **University of California Berkeley**: Specific credential offered, Contact: Elisa Salasin | website
10. **University of California Irvine**: Introductory & Specific credentials offered (hybrid course, $0), Contact: Debra Richardson | website
11. **University of California Los Angeles**: Specific credential offered (hybrid course), Contact: Imelda Nava | website
12. **University of California Riverside Extension**: Introductory & Specific credentials offered (online course, $2,420–2,925), Contact: Brayham Hernandez | website
13. **University of California San Diego**: Introductory & Specific credentials offered (online course, $3,400), Contact: Beth Simon | website

**Computer Science Supplementary Authorization Incentive Grant Program**
LEAs can apply for up to $2,500 per teacher for professional learning.

$15,000,000 was appropriated in 2021 from the General Fund to the Commission on Teacher Credentialing for the Computer Science Supplementary Authorization Incentive Grant Program. For more information, contact csgrant@ctc.ca.gov.